Harvesting Your Compost

Using Your Compost

•∑Your compost is ready to use when it
is dark and has a mild earthy smell (no
ammonia smell).

•∑Dig into flower and vegetable gardens to
a depth of about 5 cm.

•∑To harvest, lift the compost bin gently up
and off the pile, or use from the prepared
tumbler as required.
•∑Remove any unfinished compost and set
aside.
•∑Remove all the finished compost and use
as desired.

•∑Apply to the surface of garden beds as
mulch to reduce water usage. Keep it
away from stems of plants especially
seedlings.
•∑Use as top dressing on your lawn.
•∑Spread between rows of growing
plants.

•
•

•

Slow
decomposition

•

•∑Retain a shovel full of the finished
compost to start your next batch

•

Add more nitrogen-rich (green) material
e.g. manures, grass clippings, blood &
bone
Check moisture level and add water as
required - dry compost does not heat up
Aerate / turn compost manually more
often
Sprinkle with some dolomite

NOTES

Solution

The compost smells

• Too wet
• Insufficient oxygen
• Too acidic
		
		

• Add more carbon-rich (brown dry) material to
provide air pockets
• Aerate / turn compost more often to
increase oxygen
• Sprinkle with some dolomite to reduce acidity

Compost is attracting
vermin

• Place fine chicken wire under bin - refer to
‘Setting up Your Compost Bin’ above
• Always cover the surface of the compost
with a hessian sack or similar and keep lid on
• Keep the compost moist - vermin do not like a
damp environment
• Aerate / turn compost manually more often vermin do not like disturbance
• Sprinkle with some dolomite
• Reduce the amount of meat / fish / dairy
products / bread in compost

• Meat / fish / dairy
products / pet faeces
in compost
• Too much bread
in compost
• Insufficient moisture
		
		
		
		
		

•

•

•∑Start building your compost again adding
the unfinished compost.

Cause

Insufficient oxygen
Insufficient moisture
Unbalanced mix of
ingredients
Cold weather

•

•∑Replace your compost bin in its original
footprint.

Problem

•
•
•

Sprinkle with some dolomite
Reduce the amount of meat / fish / dairy
products / bread in compost

Cleanaway

For more information on Composting, Contact the Benalla Garden Club via Molly on 57602600
Slow decomposition

• Insufficient oxygen
• Insufficient moisture
• Unbalanced mix of
ingredients
• Cold weather
		

• Add more nitrogen-rich (green) material e.g.
manures, grass clippings, blood & bone
• Check moisture level and add water as required
- dry compost does not heat up
• Aerate / turn compost manually more often
• Sprinkle with some dolomite

For more information on Composting, Contact the Benalla Garden Club via Molly on 57602600
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Setting up your compost bin

Maintaining your compost

1. Position your compost bin or heap in a
well drained place.

Always follow the A.D.A.M. principles while
composting:

2. Place some fine chicken wire under the
bin, fold up the sides and tie. This stops
vermin digging into your bin. (This is not
needed for the tumblers)
3. Start with a bottom layer 20-30 cm
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artificial fertilisers and pesticides

•∑Can save you money!
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